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details оf It which Не has furnished 
us, we will be anxious to know all 
that He Is Willing- to let us know re
specting these matters.

We will state what we Shall endeav
or to - prove, so that you may follow 

, T „th._ each step of the argument and demon
ants and commentators from Luther s We expect to show that the
down interpret this beast to be the ..GentUe tlmes„ raterred to by our Lord

in our text are seven times, or seven 
years, not literal years of course—sym
bolic years. A symbolic year in scrip
ture usage represents one yeart in ac
tual time — “a day for a year." Thus 

or year represents 360 
years, and seven times would represent 
360x7. namely, 2,620 years. This period 
we understand to be the full measure 
of the permission of Gentile nations to 
rule .over the Jews and the world in 
general. We expect to show just where 
those 2,520 years began, and just 
where they will end, naiViely A. D. 1915.
WHOLE FABRIC WILL CRUMBLE.

ed more stout than his fellows, three of 
whom were plucked up in his interest.
INTERPRETATION OF (COMMEN

TATORS.

So far as we are aware, all Proteet-

which overthrew and succeeded the 
Medo-Fersian empire; the legs of iron 
represented the Roman empire, which 
overthrew the Grecians; and the feet 
and ten toes, which mingled with the 
iron and clay, represented the extension 
of -the Roman empire to our day—the 
iron still representing the civil govern
ment of the Roman type, and the clay, 
representing the pseudo-religious ele
ment of present-day government, in 
which civil and religious power mingled 
and combined. The stone taken from 
the mountain without human hands re
presents the true church of Christ, of 
which the clay in. the feet of the im
age is but an imitation, having the 
form and color of stone, but not its 
power and strength. The church has 
been God’s kingdom ever since its es
tablishment at Pentecost, and has oeen 
in process of development, but It has 
been In the embryo condition, sepa
rated distinctly from earthly govern
ment and power and authority—“a sub
ject to the powers that be.” But the 
vision shows that the time is coming 
when this kingdom of God will smite 
the earthly kingdom-secular and 
pseudo-religious. The result will be 
the otter destruction of these earthly 
governments.

Let net this ^suggest for a- moment 
that we are preaching anarchy, or en
deavoring to induce the Lord’s conse
crated people to attempt the overthrow 
of the kingdom of this world. To our 
understanding the kingdom which is to 
do the smiting is the spiritual kingdom 
—beyond the veil, the Lord of glory 
and His resurrected church with Him

SERMON.
OASTORIAиііииміипмііііітііннипнннц'іітііміпнтинтиті

Prophetic Testimonies to Show The 
Approach of The Millennium. Roman empire and this particular 

horn to mean the papal hierarchy. The 
eyes represent the wisdbm of papacy, 
the crowns represent the widespread 
authority exercised by it—widespread 
today, but still more widespread pro
portionately during the dark ages. In 
the dream the prophet saw that this 
particular horn had a mouth which 
"spake great things,” and that this 
horn “made war with the saints and 
prevailed against them until the an
cient of days interposed his judg
ment.'

• To our understanding this judgment 
of the ancient of days upon that horn 
or -papal power was expressed through 
Napoleon Bonaparte, who broke the 
spell of papal Influence over Europe, 
and fearlessly taking the pope a prison
er to France, showed that the great 
boastings of power in heaven, 
earth and in purgatory were merely 
bombast. Nevertheless, the prophet 
declares that even after the judgment 
had set he heard the voice of great 
words which the ’horn spake. And so 
we find that it was as late as the year 
1870 that the boastful words of papal 
infallability were pronounced by the 
head of this horn, shorn,, however, of 
Its power to persecute those who dif
fered.

The prophet says that he watched 
still further the proceedings and be
held until the beast was slain and his
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By Pastor CHARLES T. RUSSELL.
each "time"Pastor Charles T. Russell gave his gospel age—has given a hint or siigges- 

second chart talk in the Allegheny tion in our text which Is interesting to 
Carnegie Music hall recently, 
theme was "The Times of the Gentilès | words not only, show that the Gentiles 
Nearly* Rqn Out,” In which he took up•] would continue to hold sway for a time, 
prophetic testimonies to show that the [but clearly show also that the time of 
millennium is near. About 800 persons their domination of the land of Israel 
heard Mr. Russell's discourse, which ! is limited, fixed in the divine arrange- 
was as lollows: I ment, and the statement "until the

I take for my text our Lord’s words; j times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" gives 
“Jerusalem shall be trodden down of a dear intimation that these times or 
the Gentiles until the times of the Gen- years of Gentile rule were foretold, 
tiles shall be fulfilled." (Luke xxi,,

His, us, and was intended so to be. His A 4 foeToodandRegula-s oftingthfcS f

PromotesDigestioaCheerFul-
*~ "ontains neither 

іЄіюг Mineral.
By that time we believe that the 

great time of trouble will have crush
ed the life out of the present repre
sentatives of Roman power, political 
and ecclesiastical, as represented in the 

on fourth beast and his horn, including the 
peculiar horn that spoke the great, 
swelling words. Or, as represented in 
Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, by that time 
the force of the spiritual kingdom of 
God will have been exercised upon the 
feet representatives of the great Im
age of Gentile power, and the whole 
fabric will have crumbled to pieces. 
By that time, therefore, we hope- that 
the spiritual kingdom will have been 
fully inaugurated, and that very short
ly after that great trouble the people 
of the earth — humbled to the dust by 
the failure of the grandest attainments 
of civilization under the law of selfish
ness — will be glad to hearken to Him 
who speaketh from heaven. The scrip
tures show that the blessings of the 
millennial kingdom after the time of 
trouble will be first manifested toward 

, , , , . ... the Jews who will be responsive, and
in the world, hut the remainder of the wbo at that Ume wlu recognize the 
prophecy will be fulfilled as surely as ha_nd of the Lord in the world-E af- 
the previous Parts were. The other falpg The pro„het represente them as 
lives, but this beast will no on У . mourning for the Lord Jesus as for an 
his dominion, but at the same time only aQn and declares that at that 
will ipse his life; for the Roman pow- UmQ „tbe Lord wlll pour upon them 
er will not he transferred but des- of. prayer and of supplica-
troyed This Picture of the destruc- ^ shall look upon Him
tlon of the last of the great beast gov- whom they have plerced...

° earth Is about to be After lBraeVe acceptance of the
fulfilled, and the burning flame With klngdom> №d after the beginning of 
wl*lch lt wU1 h® destroyed fitly ута- bleasl to them through it, the pro- 
bol zes the great time of trouble with teUs ш that "Many peoples will
whlrti this Present age is to end ac- Let us go to the mountain
cording to all the statements of scrip- of the houee; He will teach us
ture" of His ways, and we will walk In His

paths. For the law shall go forth from 
Mount Zion (the glorified spiritual 
church, thq Christ) ,and the word of 
the Lord from Jerusalem (the earthly 
representative of the heavenly king- 
dbm.”)—Isa. U. 3. '

Now follow me carefully, gaining all 
the assistance you can frem the chart. 
You can review what I am now saying 
at your leisure at your homes, for 
many of you have the second volume 
of Millennial Dawn In "which these mat
ters are presented.

BBSS and Hes 
Opiuto.MorpI 
КотЛARC OTIC.

/
DAWNING OF,A NEW EPOCH.24.)

These words were a part of o r We muat assume that the prophecies 
Lord’s great prophecy to His apostles, . wriRen aforetime for our admonition 
covering the period from His death to are be understood as they become 
His secpnd advent. He had Just de- dug—though it evidently was not the 
dared to them the coming trouble up- Іімй.а lntention that they Should be 
on the Jewish nation, which would re-

ff-jL v/ц ib-soemnuvam
Smi- 

Л*Аява» in"4-

BL tunderstood much before the time of 
suit in its complete overthrow and in tbe,r fulfllmen.t. It waa so at the Lord’s 
the werds of our text He intimated that, flret gavent. Respecting the* second 
the nation, the Holy Land its capital, advent and the eVents of the world 
Jerusalem, would be under the ddmn- connected therewith, there is a great 
ion of others for a considerable period dgal 3ald jn the scriptures—in both the 
of time—until a certain period of Gen- Q,d and jjaw Testaments; and the 
tile domination which had been fore- apo3tle intimates that when the due 
told should be accomplished or fulfilled. time вЬац come for undefistandlng the 

Before our Lord’s death, before the matter| у,е Lord’s faithful, earnest, de- 
rejection of Israel from being the Lord s VQtedj truth-seeking people will be re- 
pecuuar people, before the breaking warded__that they will not be left in 
down of the "middle wall of partition darkneaS- The apostle. In speaking of 
(Eph. il., 14), the whole world was <M- tbe g„eat time of trouble which will in- 
vtded into two classes, namely, Israel- troduce tbe millennial kingdom, de- 

God’s covenanted people, and 
were not in

ftb»

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish’- 
•ess and Loss OF 8UEE
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and like Him. The consecrated ones on 
this side the veil may see in advance 
of others what is coming, because of 
the enlightenment through the word, body destroyed and given to the burn

ing flame. (Verses 9.12.) The fulfillment 
of this last part to still future, but 

The Roman

but they have no commission and y> 
desire of heart to battle with carnal

we believe very near, 
beast still lives, the papal horn with 
the other horns or divisions of the 
power still have influence and control

weapons, to assume to take possession 
of earthly governments. On the con
trary, they are all children of peace— 
peaceable and peacemakers — gentle, 
kind, merciful, loving, “doing good 
unto all men as they have opportunity, 
especially unto the household of faith.” №T0RM

dares that it will come “upon the 
whole world as a thief and as a snare;” 
but, addressing the church, the conse

ille term Gentile included not only Dar- erated> tbe spiritual Israelites, he says, 
berians, but also the most civilized „But ÿe> brethren, are not In darkness 
peoples of, the world outside of Israel. that tbat day should overtake you as 
With the beginning of the gospel dis- a thief. Ye are all children of the 
pensation another class was lntroduc- 1( ht and children of the day."—1 Thes. 

- namely, spiritual Israelites—God s 6 •’ 
covenant ar-

ites, or
Gentiles, or those who 
covenant relationship with God. Thus

EXACT COPytJF ЛПТАВРХН.
IWW. MSWIITWK ccwyj

A DAY OF VENGEANCE.

The prophecy pictures, nevertheless, 
what will actually transpire. ^*he 
Lord Jesus at the appropriate time will 
take unto Himself His great power and 
begin His regin—a regin of righteous
ness which the world will not ses, 
neither comprehend, until it shall have 
broken in pieces the kingdoms of this 
werld as a potter’s vessel under the 
rule of the ‘Iron rod” of Justice. (Rev. 
11:27.) While It is now the mission of 
the Lord’s people in the flesh to make 
known the good tidings of the Lord’s 
truth and grace, and as ambassadors of 
God tp urge upon all the acceptance of 
these, it is now the due time also, for 
them to announce what would not have 
be*h true at an earlier time, namely, 
“The day of vengeance of our Lord, the 
doy of recompense.” This time of 
trouble coming upon the world, which 
will apparently and actually come 
through the breaking loose of human 
passions, will be fully under the con
trol of the spiritual Invisible kingdom 
forces, which have now assumed con-, 
trol of the affairs of this world. To the 
worldly things may appear to continue 
as they have been from the foundatlbn 
of the world (II Peter ill:4), but it is 
in appearance only. Actually the change 
of dispensation to due, the' divine forces 
are in control, and it to part of the di
vine programme to permit the wrath of 
man to work out a share in the judg
ments of the "day of wrath.” Thank 
God! this day of wrath is not a time 
of future roastings in eternal torment, 
but it will be found bad enough—a 
present time of trouble in the close of 
this age, in which there will be weep
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth— 
a time of trouble referred to by the 
apostle when he says: “Go to now, ye 
rich men, weep and how-1 -for the mer
cies which shall come upon you.”

But look again at the prophetic dream 
and its prophetic Interpretation ; and 
see a more glorious condition to follow. 
The stohe which smote the image be
came exceeding great and filled the 
whole earth. This signifies that God’s 
kingdom shall become world-wide. It 
means the fulfillment of that part of 
the Lord’s prayer which says, "Thy 
kingdom come, Tfliy will be done on 
earth as It is done in heaven"—it 
means the establishment of the millen
nial kingdo'm and the blessing of all 
the families of the earth.

ed, V., 4, 6.
The dawn of the new day—the dawn 

of the millennium—is now breaking 
the world. The majority of men 

so engrossed with earthly things-*

people under the new 
ra ngement.

times" (A. D. 1915) mankind will re- I The grace of the Lord be with us alL 
turn to a reasonable and proper view 
of the Almighty and of their responsi
bility to Him, as did Nebuchadnezzar, 
the representative In his experience.

It will be noticed from our text that 
Israel was particularly identified with 
these times of the Gentiles—trodden 
down by them for these seven times.
Tumlng'to Leviticus, we find recorded 
blessings and cursings of an earthly 
temporal char acted, 
obey Go,d faithfully, they would be 
blessed above other nations; if riot, 
certain evils would befail them. The

DIVIDED INTO THREE CLASSES. over
are

Now, therefore, the world may be dl- financial matters, sectarian matters, 
vided into these three classes—first, the worldly phil&eôphies, etc., and so chok- 
Jews (or such of them as maintain ed either with the superstitions of the 
their original covenant relationship dark ages or with pride of their own 
with God and have not departed into attainments in the present, that they 
unbelief and for whom there is still are giving no attention to the clear 
rese-ved a share in the Lord’s provis- evidences that a new epoch is dawning 
ion for the future (Rom. xi., 26-29) ; sec- upon the World. The laboring classes, 

spiritual Israelites—not »U who however, are waking up, and having 
called Christians, but all true be- little of wealth .or luxury or science or 

In the Lord, who have entered religion to interest them, they are spec- 
relationship with Him uteting respecting the morning that

preparing us for a share With our Lord 
in the grand fifth universal kingdom 
which is tt> bless the world gloriously, 
according to all the gracious pfomiseS 
of the word.

t

KINGDOM OF GOD’S DEAR SON. MARRIAGES.
ond, 
are 
llevers

Now for the more glorious vision: 
What is to supersede these beast gov
ernments? The prophet answers in ac
cord with all the testimonies of scrip-

St.1KILPATRICK - BEATTY — At 
Mary's church, Hampton Village, on 
Wednesday, May 3rd, by the Rev. J« 
R. deWolfe Cowie, M. A., rector of 

conclusion is stated thus: “And I will Hampton, Burpee Kilpatridk of the
walk among you and be your God, and parish of Upham to Etha Florence,
ye shall be My people * * * but if ye daughter of Mr. and Mite-. Joseph
will not harken unto Me, and will not Beatty of Bamesville, In the same
do all these commandments * * * I will parish.
set my face against you, and ye shall PRBBBLE-KEITH—At the residence 
be slain before your enemies; they that of the bride’s father, D. H. Keith.May
hate you shall reign over you. * * * 3, by Rev. Abram Perry, W. W,
And ye shall sow your seed in vain for Prebble of Salisbury, West. Co., to
your enemies shall eat it * * * and if Rejina Keith of Havelock, K. Co.
ye will not yet for all this hearken un- hUMBY-NESBITT—At the Free Bap- 
to. Me, then I will punish you seven tlat parsonage, Victoria street, last
times more (farther or additional to evening, by Rev. David Long, John
their previous chastisements) for your j Humby to Mlss Jessie May Nes-
stne.” (Lev. xxvi., 17, 18, 24, 28.) bltt, both of St. John.

This threat of “severl times” of pun- dxjnHAM-CUNNINGHAM — By the 
ishment is mentioned three times. The Rev Mr Scovll on the 26th of April,
various punishments previously men- Rev -waiter P. Dunham, son of the
tioned evidently referred to the sever- late j^in rmnham, of Caxleton, to
al captivities of the Israelites to the tLeeete w., daughter of W. A Cun-
Assyrians, the Moabites, the Midlan-[ nlngham, engineer, Carleton. 
ites, the Philistines, etc. During all of lTTLE-WATSON—At the residence of- 
these God’s care continued over them,, the bride,e parents, 45 Erin street, on
and when they cried uhto Him He April 24th, Hector Little to Edith
heard them and answered and deliver- Jennle Watson by Rev. P. j. stack
ed them from their enemies. (Judg. i . — -.
ill., 9-15.) These chastisements have ’
failed, He applied thé threatened “sev
en times,’ Removing the crown perm
anently, Israel as well as the world 
was subject to beastly powers for the 
seven times of the Gentiles. Thus it BRAYLEY—May ' 2nd, 1905, Isabel C- 
befell them, according to God’s warn- Brayley, wife of John Brayley, freight 
ing, “If ye wilt not for all this (previ- inspector I. C. Railway, St. John and
ous chastisement) hearken unto Me, Halifax, and daughter of John Bell
then I wjll punish you seven times.” of Norton, Kings Co., leading a hus

band and his three children, father, 
mother, two brothers and three sis
ters to mourn their sad lose.

If Israel would

і into covenant
through Christ—the consecrated, “Is- they perceive is coming. Some of them 
raelites, indeed;" third, the remainder are awe-stricken and fear-stricken;

whatever their natiAial- others are wild in their speculations ture, saying, VI saw in the night vis
ions, and behold one like the. Son of 
man came with the clouds of heaven, 
and came to the ancient of days, and 
they brought him near before Him. And 
there was given him dominion and 
glory and a kingdom, that all peo
ples, nations and languages should 
serve "him; His dominion is an ever
lasting dominion, which shall not pass 
away, and Hie kingdom which shall 
not be destroyed.” This is Messiah’s 
kingdom, for which God’s people have

centuries,

of mankind, ....
# Ry station color or sex, are all, from respecting the prospects and posslbil- 

the divine standpoint, “Gentiles”—out- Hies of the future. They need trained 
of the special covenants and prom- minds and benevolent hearts to direct 

Lord which pertain to the them and prepare them for the glori-
era. Sut

side 
lses of the 
present 
blessings

time; but not outside of the ous prosperity of the new 
which the Lord designs to those whom they most respect and 

shower upon the world during the mil- trust, and who are In the places of au- 
lennial reign of Christ, during the thority, are blind to the changing sltu- 
“times of restitution of all things” atlon and engrossed selfishly in corner- 
which He has spoken. ing .the advantages falling within their

It is well that we get this glorious reach at this tlpie. Misled, some by 
of the matter well before our the superstitions t>f the past and others 

we are apt to by the philosophies of this world, 
we attempt to these teachers, leaders of the world, ne-

DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS. /

Nebuchadnezzar’s government was in 
existence a considerable time before 
this lease of universal power came to 
it. Israel was recognized of the Lord 
as His kingdom—so that of David it 
was said that he sat upon the throne 
of the Lord, and of Solomon It was 
said that he sat upon the throne of the 
kingdom of the Lord In the room of 
his father David, and the descendants 
of David continued on the throne at 
Jerusalem until the days of Zedekiah, 
their last king. It was In Zedekiah’s 
day that Nebuchadnezzar came with 
his army and tok him and his nobles 
and princes, etc., into captivity. There 
thei earthly kingdom of God, the typic
al kingdom, ceased forever, as is clear
ly shown by the words of the prophet 
to Zedekiah, as follows: “O, thou pro
fane and wicked prince, whose time Is 
come that iniquity should have an end, 
remove the diadem, take oft the crown.
I will overture, overturn, overturn it 
—until He come whose right it is, and 
I will give it unto Him." (Ezek. xxi.,
25-27.)

It is this interregnum—this period
between the taking off of the diadem SEVEN TIMES OF PUNISHMENT, 
of the typical king and the establish
ing of Messiah’s kingdom—that is given 
to the Gentiles. During this period one 
people after another, with one govern
ment after another, and one religion 
after another, have tried what they 
could do in the way of bringing rule 
and order to the world. Not in every 
respect have these earthly governments 
been tvorthy of condemnation ; but, 
taken as a whole, none of the Lord’s 
people would be satisfied with any Я 
them as they appear to us, and as they 
appeared as a whole to Daniel—more 
or less ferocious qnd beastly— surely 
far from what we are hoping God’s 
kingdom will prove to be when It shall 
be established. The Lord has thus 
been giving the world during the seven 
times of the Gentiles an opportunity 
to see what men can do for themselveb, 
and when the end of the highest at
tainment shall be demonstrated to he 
trouble, confusion and anarchy, the 
world will become heartsick with Its 
own failure, and, as the prophet has 
declared, the Lord’s kingdom shall be 
hailed as the "desire of all nations.”
(Haggai il., 7.)

TIMES DEFINITELY STATED.

We might assume the Gentile times 
to bç seven times. When we find that 
they would fit so well to all the circum
stances and conditions, we might feel 
tolerably sure that this complete num
ber had been applied in the divine art 
rangement. But we are not left, to found.
guesswork; the times are definitely They not only indicate that we may 
stated in two ways lift up our heads and rejoice, knowing

First, Nebuchadnezzar had another that the church’s redemption draweth 
dream, in which he saw a great tree nigh; but we may also rejoice with the 
and heard a proclamation made against world that the blessed morning of the 
it that it should be cut down, yet that millennial kingdom is at hand, even 
the root should be preserved. Daniel though we must weep with them also
interpreted this dream to represent the in the dark hour of trouble which will Thtre і» ж medicine that impart, “nerve” and
overthrow of King Nebuchadnezzar precede the sunburst of the millennial
himself, and that the declaration that kingdom. The lesson - to us, dear quickly aud cheaply cure, himself of nervous ex
seven times should pass over him slg- friends, as to those -Who are seeking tô
nifled that he should dwell as a beast be heirs of the kingdom, Joint-heirs FromоиДхрегїеьсеweknowofno other*med-
of the earth for seven years. The rec- with Jesus Christ our Lord, is that we lcine that is *so positive, perfect and permanent
ord of the prophet is that the matter 4Ш1 ^ош- affections on things above,
was so fulfilled. But at the end Of the and seek to conform our lives to the brain cella and nerve tissue ; imparts structural 
seven yeadrs Nebuchadnezzar’s reason divine requirements, that we may be Integrity and functional perfection to deterior-
returned t (ri him, as we road, “At the counted meet, fit for the kingdom to ^ithTm ̂ .d
end of the days, I, Nebuchadnezzar, be prepared, that we may be used of for strenuous endexvor. rendering him equal to 
lifted up mine ^eyes unto heaven, and the Lord in connection with that king- оссміопе andopportunitlee. It is the hope of de
my understanding returned unto me, dom for the blessing of the world. And іьГмІррог^ of ’ interne‘and overworked middle 
and I praised the Most High and" hon- how much of preparation we all need »{* ; the prop and mainstay of advancing увага 
pred Him that liveth fofever, whose to fit and prepare us to be the future doe/’tr^bfm,’ bF^^eo^etactu^;
dominion is an everlanetin* dominion, Judges and blessers of the World in gonorrhoea and all the other ailments that may
and His kingdom from generation to association *lth our dear Lord and hive been ciused- hyearly indiscretions,
generation." (Dan. iv., 34.) Here we Redeemer! "He that hath this home “lUmedy"
believe was the picture or type of man's in him purlfieth himself even as he is Detroit, Mich., and they’will gladly send to yon 
experience during the period of the pure.” | Jm^Sene fortteuee ™ tre**'nMnt wlUl tuU
great image of which man was the Our next discourse will be on Jewish Thla offer is open to all, and the medicine will
head. And we rejoice to think that at and gospel parallels—type and antitype be »ent absolutely free to everyone who will ap-
the conclusion of the symbolic “seven —In this room at Jp. m. next Sunday, j ^,e^Mvtota«0rt(StenSad’ttbeS SeeST*

view
minds, because otherwise
become confused as - . ИІ, ,,
study His Word, which clearly dis- gleot entirely the divine revelation and 
tinguishes the cones orated believers, see not the divine purposes connected 
both Jews and Christians, from the re- wlth the new epoch that is dawning, 
mainder of the world, however edueat- only the “Israelites Indeed” are to 
ed talented, gentle or benevolent some clearly see and to understand the situ- 
of’ the latter may be. They are still atlon—nor is it possible for them to 
"Gentiles” if they have not positively make these things known except to 
and thoroughly united with the Lord 8Uch as are “Israelites indeed,” and 

members of His consecrated wbo- therefore, have the hearing ears.
from this™!flnttton that the common , A PROPHETIC FOREVIEW,

terms Christendom, Christian nations, . ^ chudren of the Ught> as.the Lord’s
etc., are misnomers, calculated to ms ( consecrated people, let us not look to 
lead the mind because reaUy the ma- of the present day but to
jority ot people in aU<,î?e“.8°„ca“., the Lord for wisdom respecting the

! яй Ї £ ,0~-

НЕВгНж; a
vaXa^sectf ofChri^ndom are°r£eall5® unrosl which bespeaks the coming of, 
“Gentiles" since only a small proper- what the Scriptures term a °m# of 
tion of them make any pretense to a trouble such as was not since there 
full consecration to the Lord "and vital was a nation. Let ue use the key

which our Lord gave us in our text. 
Let us seek to know what He meant 

JERUSALEM UNDER GENTILE DO- i by the “times of the Gentiles” and
I when they will be "fulfilled." If the 
I due time for these matters to be under- 

Noticing carefully the wording of our i stood has not yet come, we will at least 
text, we find that the Lord does not say ! be manifesting to our heavenly Father 
that the Jews were about to come un- ! our Interest in the great plan which he 
der Gentile dominion; to have so de- ! j, working out, and will be none the 
dared would not have been the truth, і worse for the times pent In seeking an 
As a matter of fact, the Jews had no | understanding of His word. If the 
positive government of their own for , due. time for understanding has come, 
centuries before the Lord’s advent. ; our search will be rewarded—we will 
They lost their national independence not be'any .longer in darkness, but will 
when Nebuchadnezzar, the world’s first know whatever Is now due tp be .under
conqueror, overthrew their govern- : gtood respeoting the divine times and, 
ment, subjected them and took them ; веайап9, as they relate to the kingdoms 
prisoners Into Chaldea. Later, when j this world and the establishment on 
the .kingdom of Medo-Fersia succeed- | their ruins of the kingdom of God’s 
ed to universal empire, and King Су- j dear gon_ which shall rule and bless 

. rus under divine direction permitted . ap tbe families of the earth.
the return of the Jewish people to their j Wo turn to the Old Testament Scrip- 
own land. • He did not restore to them j tures to which our Lord referred. In 
their national liberty or self-control, j tbe boolc of Daniel we fined recorded 
They became a subject nation, and so j (J„am р1с1игев of the course of this 
continued. When Alexander the Great werld,e щ^огу. The first of'these is 
as the representative of the Grecian- 
emplre, became the world’s emperor, 
he succeeded to the power of the Medee 
and Persians, and the land of Israel 
became vassal to him. And so. In turn, 
when the Romans became the rulers 
of the worid, Greece and all Its pos
sessions passed under the national lib
erty taken from them by Nebuchad- 
i.ézzar. So, then, in our Lord’s day 
'iénei was dominated by the Romans.
We remember the record in Luke 11., I, 
that it was about the time of our Lord’s 
birth that Caesar Augustus sent fbrth a 

-decree that the whole world should be 
taxed. Israel, as one of the subject 
nations of Rome, was under this tax.

In view of these facts of history, our 
Lord’s words are seen to signify that 
this condition of things would continue 
for a time—that Israel would continue 
to be subject to the Gentile kingdoms.
His disciples, In harmony with His 
teachings, had been expecting the es
tablishment of the Kingdom of God.
Net understanding, they had antici
pated that the k&gdom would prob
ably be established In their day, and 
asked our Lord, "Wilt thou .at this 
time restore the kingdom to Israel?”
(Asie 1., 6.) The reply wee, “R is *6t 
for you to know the times and seasons 
which the Father hath put In Bis own 
rewor.” It was beet that they should 
not clearly, distinctly Knew the par
ticulars respecting the futum, yet In

been praying these many 
Thy kingdom come, Thy will tie done 
on earth ae it is done in heaven. His 
dominion of the world will not be of 
the beastly kind, but will be as much 
higher than this as man Is higher than 
the brute beasts. It will be the king
dom of God’s dear Son, the kingdom 
whlclîTs to rule the world, not for the 
purpose of destruction (vs. 14,) nor for 
personal aggrandizement, but for the 
specific purpose of uplifting the entire 
human family, which this same one, 
as the man Christ Jesus, purchased 
with His own precious blood.

Continuing his description of the 
kingdom of God (vs. 2J,) Daniel says, 
“And the kingdom and the dominion, 
and the greatness of the kingdom 
der the whole heaven, riiall be given 
to the people of the saints of the most 
high. His kingdom Is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve 
and obey Him.” What a glorious pros
pect to here held before us! . Is It any 
wonder that all the prophets and the 
apostles looked forward to this glor
ious kingdom, of Milch our Lord also 
spoke repeatedly, not only in His par
ables, but also after Hie resurrection 
and ascension* when speaking to Hia 
people through his servant John In the 
symbols of Revelations, "Behold, I come 
quickly, and my reward is With me.” 
“To him that overcometh will I grant 
to sit wÆh me in my throne, even as 
I overcome and am èet down with my 
father lp his throne.” In the last quo
tations from the prophet Daniel he 
mentions particularly the church 
associated with Christ In the kingdom 
under the whole heaven given, to the 
people of the saints of the most high.

Jesus as 
church,

DEATHS.

un-

DIEUAIDB—At Hampton, on the 2nd 
Inst, Jane Snow, wife of Thomas M. 
Dieuaide. ”

McKINNEY—At South Clones, Queens 
Co., April 9 th, Francis", youngest son 
of Stewart A. and Annie McKinney, 
aged 1 month and 25 days.

1915. According to the best obtainable LOGAN.—At 115 Chesley street, North 
evidences on the subject, synchronized 
with the Scriptural testlmôny, Zede- 
kiah’s captivity took place in October, (Portland, Maine, and Boston papers

please copy.)

We find, then, that the seven (times 
of Israel’s punishment knd the sevenunion with Him.

times of Gentile dominion are the same; 
that they began with the captivity of 
Zedekiah, and, as will be seen from the 
chart, they terminate with the year

MINION. ANOTHER PROPHECTIC
PICTURE.

In the picture already considered, 
earthly dominions are represented from 
the human standpoint—as great, grand, 
colossal, but when. God would give a 
picture of the same Gentile kingdoms 
to Hie servant Daniel, He pictured 
them differently—namely, as terrible, 
beastly governments, killing and de- 
vr.iring one another. Just so it is to
day. Some read with wonder and ad
miration the history of the doings of 
Alexander the Great, his armies, his 
battles, the number cf killed 
wounded and prisoners; they read of 
the .wars connected with the Roman 
conquest, and of Napoleon and his am
bitious attempt to establish the fifth 
monarchy in the world, contrary to the 
prophetic picture of the divine arrange
ment. Another reads these same blood
curdling stories with horror, thinking 
of the wounds, the sufferings, the de- 
truction of life and the breaking of the 
hearts of the dear ones who loved 
them.

End, on May 4th, William Logan, Sr., 
in the 81st year of his age.

605 1-4 years before A, D. 1. If we will 
add to this: 1914 3-4 years, we will have PRICHARD—In this city on the 2nd 
the year, October, 1915, as the date for ! instant, Helen Pauline, only daugh- 
the end of Gentile supremacy in the j ter of Mary A. and the late Gilbert 
world—the end of their lease of 2,520 I Ray Prichard, 
years, which will not be renewed. In- ROGERS—In this city, on May 4th, 
stead, He whose right the kingdom is 
shall take possession of it. This, there
fore, marks the date when the Lord 
Himself shall assume control of 
world’s affairs, to end Its reign -of sin 
and death, and to bring in the true 
light of the knowledge of God and the 
wjiolesome restraints that will be pro- 
fitable to the fallen world, and the en
couragements and assistance and every 
good thing helpful to man—to the end 
triât the times of restitution of all 
things spoken of by the mouth of all 
the holy prophets shall bring blessing 
to as many as are willing to receive 
the divine favor of life everlasting up
on the terms of obedience to the divine ; 
arrangement.

Our interest in these matters is pro

as

Hazel P., only and beloved daughter 
of John R. and Florence Rogers, ageff 
9 years.

the WETMORE—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Tuesday, May 2nd, Geo. 
M. Wetmore, In his 52nd 
vice at 8 o’clock this evening at the 
home of Mrs. Hugh Wiley, 22 Ken
nedy street, North End, and Thurs
day morning by I. C. R. to Norton 
and thence to Hatfield’s Point.

THE FACTS OF HISTORY CORRO
BORATE.

Now, dear friends, we have had the 
prophetic picture of tbe Gentile klng- 
dofs, and history corroborates this pic
ture down to the present time. These 
are the Gentile kingdoms whose times 
God has before Indicated; so to speak 
a lease of power had been granted 
them, arid God’s kingdom could not 
come until these kingdoms should have 
run their courses — until their lease of 
power expires. It to not yet expired, 
evidently, for this last beast has still 
Its Influence and still speaks gréât 
swelling words, although unable to per
secute the saints since Its "judgment" 
in 1799, when its persecuting power was 
taken away.

This fourth beast of Daniel all Protes
tant expositors agree, is the same sym
bolized in Revelations. There is chap
ter xi., the power of the peculiar- or 
papal horn is shown to be 314 times 
of years — 1,260 days, 42 months. This 
time has been fulfilled as symbolic 

_tlme, each day a ’year. Papacy as 
one of the Gentile powers ruled the 
world for 1,260 years from 538 A. D. 
to 1799 A. D. This fulfillment of three 
anti a half times. clearly shows that 
the full seven times of the Gentiles will 
be 2,520 years.

Let me call your attention to the fact 
that there was a- particular itlme at 
which God recognized these Gentile 
governments, and a particular time 
When His recognition of them as ,les
sons of the dominion of the world will 
expire. This is showh in both the vis- 
lone referred to. Both visions show 
the beginning of Gentile times and 
lease of power in the days of Nebuc
hadnezzar, and both show the termin
ation of thla power down here some
where, a little ahead of out day. Now 
in proportion as we are interested in 
the heavenly Father’s plan and in these

and year. Ser-

recorded- in Daniel 11:28-45. This is 
Daniti’s narration to King Nebuchad
nezzar of the latter's dream and of the 
divinely inspired interpretation of its 
meaning. In introducing the matter 
Daniel says: 
heaven that reveals secrets, and who 
hath made known to the King Nebu
chadnezzar what shall be in the latter 
days."
the king had previously dreamed and 
forgotten, the vision of a great image 
whose head was gold, whose breast 
and arms were silver, his belly was of 
brass, his legs were of Iron and his feet 
were ot iron and «lay ftiited. In the 
vision the kin* had seen this great 
image and then had* Witnessed its de
struction, tor a etorçe came out of the 
mountains witheut human cutting and 
a mete the image upon the feét, as a 
result of Which smiting the entire 
image became as chaff, which the wind 
Mew away.

What Men Want"Thfere is a God in
! іThis picture given to Dantol Is re

corded in Daniel, seventh chapter. 
Here tiie' same Gentile kingdoms are il
lustrated by beasts instead of by 
metati; Babylon to symbolized by a lion, 
Medo-Persla by a bear, Greece by a leo
pard and Rome by a great and terrible 
beast--strongèr and more ferocious 
than any in nature of which Daniel had 
knowledge. This we have illustrated in 
the chart. ThhHast beast In the vision 
was peculiar in every repect, and in 
various ways it corresponds to the 
beast Which the Apostle John saw cen- 
tvuHes later, as recorded in the hook of 
RdVSiatlon, having seven heads and 
ton home. The ten horns represented 
ten powers or ten divisions of the 
boast’s power, and are recognizable in 
the divisions of the Roman empire as 
they exist and have existed In Europe 
for ogntuftes. The ten boras on this 
last beast, we notice, correspond ex
actly with the ten toes of the Image of 
Nebuchadnezzar’^ dream.

phet’e attention was drawn 
to this last beast, which re-

They Must Have Nerve In 
Order to be Happy—Now 

Free to All.

t
Daniel then rehearsed what'

\

ТНИ DITOAM PROPHETICALLY 
= EKFLAHteD.

Daniel proceeded to give the king the 
interpretation of this dream which the 
Lord had provided; namely, that Nabu- 
c had newer’* Mngdtom was represented 
In the head of goU A the Image. It 
wa* the first universal ehiptre of earth. 
The breast and arms ef silver re 
tented the khsdokn of the 
Nttouchadnewar; the brans 
NebuehSAueseM; the banes bstiy «re
presented the kingdom of Gfcafia,

Theі pro 
ЦЙУ•epee

presents the Romeo empire, more pow
erful than any hf its predeQpesors; and 
he noted several of its peculiarities 
among the horns, one of which he d«- 
otored-had a mouth and eyes, and look-

ktedes sea
> btifcr re

tins prophecy our Lord, for their bene
fit-tout especially for our benefit, be
cause we are living In the otoee eithie
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FORES
to-

Doing Immei 
Near Plymi

Extensive Tracts 

'Been Destroyei 

lages Ті
і

it-*•

PLYMOUTH, M] 
forest fire which 
near Darby station 
and Plymouth branl 
New Haven & Ha 
which has twice | 
under control, burl 
and, propelled by 
wind, swept onwaJ 
settlement of Rocld 
of Kingston. The d 
from destruction tj 
shift of the wind! 
again shift to tha 
lieved that Rocky I
out.

The breast of th 
extent, and probat 
have been burned ( 
cally all the reside 
Plympton have tu 
flames, and a lai 
brought to the see 
New Haven & H 
Immense tracts 
birch have been de 
will be many tho

The fire is said 
ever scourged th 
chusetts. Dense : 
covered all the te 
and at times the o 
forests is so stre 
choking.

Late last night 
the fire was undi 
had died down, tlj 
of fire fighters ai 
flames had subsij 
trees and qmoulde 
little evidence of 
tent of the fire. 1 
of the opinion at 
would be able -to 
any fresh outbra 
when the wind f
ing.

Those who wer( 
worked at a greaj 
had no water sud 
it was not corisij 
"back fires” to I 
burned area wasl 
so rocky as to ij 
sible to fight tlj 
When the blaze v 
ed last night It 
country, and thd 
that they would 
today.

The freshening 
ever, fanned the 
Into flames this 
wind increased ij 
flames leaped fr 
of the tinder-dr] 
time the forest I 
of fire.

The vanguard! 
last night near IJ 
ten miles from 1 
on Friday. Tod 
expanding front, 
a northeasterly 
four miles in tlj 
Nook, a small s 
twe^n Kingston 
Between Little a 
Nook the countrj 
are no ponds oij 
small stream td 
in the path of tj 

This section o 
ed with a virgid 
and beech trees 
able timber lanj 
and the loss | 
great. J

KENNEBUNB 
est fire raged 
Beach, and tonid 
than a hundred 
land. Many s 
beach were at d 
when the wind 
fire was thouglj

BETHEL, Ml 
Inquest on tael 
card, who waa 
train on the 1 
near here, wadi 
had been susq 
returned was j 
by a train in j 
No further act! 
authorities unlj 
substantiate td 
play.

Fi
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Fly*- ■

Landi
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A splendij 
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